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Cultural tours in South Africa

This tour offers a wonderful chance to view South Africa's rich craft culture where you can meet creative people and artists. There is an opportunity to participate in workshops, see unique products and visit unusual cultural destinations. New skills can be learnt by participating in crafts that have developed over generations using local materials.

Explore the remains of a long vanished civilization, Mapungubwe – a fascinating World Heritage site only an hour away and then visit a local charity foundation which develops cultural skills and creates employment for local Pedi women. Finally there is the chance to visit the research centre for African Ecology and Anthropology.

There are many guest lecturers and authentic storytellers with plenty of local knowledge who lead each tour, taking you to quieter areas away from all the crowds. Your safety and well-being are guaranteed as we use accredited guides as tour leaders who look after the practicalities and accompany you at all times. Itineraries are researched with enormous attention to pace and variety. Small groups allow for better access and allow visitors to get a personal experience.

Optional Add-on: Mogalakwena Artist's Retreat
Experience the mystique of Africa on the banks of the Limpopo River, the natural border between South Africa and Botswana.
Choose from a number of daily activities such as beading and basket weaving – sourcing raw materials and learning local techniques; pottery – where you dig the clay, coil pots and pit-fire your work alongside resident potters; or embroidery – where you practise local methods.

Price includes:
Hotel accommodation (4-star), all breakfasts, lunches and dinners.
Ecotours-BC is a community outdoor adventure guide service offering truly Canadian wilderness experiences. Situated in the heart of British Columbia (BC), one of the most unique and diverse areas on earth, the Quesnel Lake watershed drains over 12,000 sq km of land that has its own unique micro-climate on the western slopes of the Cariboo Mountains. A tour with Ecotours-BC connects you with wild creatures in their natural habitat in ways you have never known. Experience it first hand with qualified knowledgeable guides. We are often joined by local experts, people recognised nationally in their fields of expertise whether it be flowers, plants, animals or insects. You may come for the sheer pleasure of observing nature and wildlife in this unique ecosystem, or you might be an amateur naturalist or a research expert. Whatever your reasons, you will find much to challenge your interests when you join us on our ecotours.

Our Adventure Packages include:

- bear watching
- mountain high adventure climbing
- bird watching in the Cariboo Mountains
- winter adventure

We are often asked what is unique about our tours. A tour with Ecotours-BC connects you with wild creatures in their natural habitat and you are living outdoors, at one with nature. We camp in the remote areas of this huge forest where you are able to see all of nature and many of the wild creatures.